
 
 

 

 

Dhruva 2022 
 

Academic Year: 2021-22 

Name of the Event: Dhruva 2022 

Date & Time of the Event: 11th to 13th April 2022 

Targeted Audience: All Students 

Venue: I2IT Campus 

Faculty Coordinator:  Prof. Manjusha Amritkar, Prof. Suvarna Bhagwat, Prof. Sunil Sushir 

Dhruva Coordinator– Ishan Shrivastav, Technical Coordinator-Vishesh Waghmare 

Cultural Coordinator- Shivam Mahadik 

 

Number of Participants: More than 400 students have participated in all activities of the 

Dhruva 2022. 

 

Activity Description in Nutshell: 

 

Dhruva 2022 started on April 11th as DAY-1, evening at 7:00 with a very warm event of Open 

mic, termed as - MEHFIL this time with all the students gathering at Amphitheatre and 

presenting their poetry, standups, songs and even faculty presented with fillers to cherish this 

forever.  

 

DAY-2 started with Art exhibition where art, paintings were put up to showcase and followed 

by traditional day - BANTHAN DAY where entire college was in traditional attire and 

enjoying the sunlight emphasized photos and comprehensively it was a great ambience, to 

which a surprise Flash Mob was added later. Events like - ‘snap rush’, ‘spree of coding’ , ‘Lan 

gaming’ were executed on time post traditional day with a technical workshop hosted by ‘TOM 

TOM’. After a long morning and afternoon session, Treasure hunt - ‘squid game’ was played 

off in evening and was concluded with cultural event of ‘Bandish Bandits’ where in our college 

bands performed songs on the stage and we had the last thing on the day as BAND 

PERFORMANCE - The Sabali . 

 



 
 

 

We had a long evening, but still DAY-3 started of very soon with more exciting events like - 

‘hunger games’, ‘dhwani’, ‘Inside edge - IPL auction’, ‘tecassino - technical quiz’ and that’s 

how where we ended our in-house events and games and now it was time for evening stage 

events as usual. Dhruva evening started off with ‘Match the rhythm’ where we had back-to-

back amazing performance of students performing their dance steps in solo, duet and group 

modes followed by ‘fashion show’ where in students performed the Ramp walk which was 

again moved ahead to next level with Faculty too walking off the ramp with our beloved Aruna 

Katara mam being the showstopper for it. DJ was set up after the fashion show and students, 

faculty, everyone enjoyed the music and vibe. We had our dinner, and this sums up our annual 

techno-cultural fest DHRUVA 2022. 
 

 

Event Photos: 

 

 

 

 

         

                   Traditional Day  (Banthan)                                  Band War (Bandish Bandits) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    Student’s Fashion Show                                             Faculty Fashion Show 

  


